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New York City. rintn shirt wilsts
re always imnrt and always worn,

whatever novpltlea may come and go.
This stylish May Manton model suits

PLAIN SHIRT WAIST.

Ilk, wool, cotton and linen equally
well, and can be made lined or iinllned
as preferred. It includes the broiid
box plent that I a feature of the sen-o- n

and the straight cuffs with droop-
ing sleeves. The original, made of
cheviot In black and white with fout
large penrl buttons. Is worn with a

fancy butterfly stock and Is tinllned,
tout wools and silks are apt to give
greater satisfaction when the fitted
foundation Is used.

The waist constats of the smoothly
fitted lining that closes at the centre
front, separately from the outside, the
fronts and the back. The shoulders
are plain and smooth, but the fulness
at the waltit Is arranged In gathers
that are drawn down at the back but
blouse slightly at the front. At the
front edge Is the fashionable box plent

BLOUSSIS OR

Through which the closing Is made.
The sleeves are In bishop stylo with In-

visible openings and straight cuffs that
close at the outside.

The quantity of nmterlnl required
for medium size Is four yards twenty-on- e

Inches wide, three and oue-lml- f

yards twenty-seve- n Inches wide, threo
yards thirty-tw- o Inches wide, or two
yards forty-fou- r Inches wide.

Woman's Blnuaa or Slilrt Walit,
Daintily tucked waists nre among the

features noted In the advance styles
and will be greatly In vogue both for
entire suits and odd waists. The very
charming model shown In tho large
drawing Includes the nnrrow vest,
which always Is becoming, and can be
made available both for wash goods
and the many light weight silks niul
wools. As Illustrated It Is made of
White batiste with tho vest, collur and
cuffs of needlework Insertion, but tho
combination can bo varied Indefinitely,
and the fitted lining call be added when
silks and wools ore used If a firmer
adjustment Is desired.

The waist consists of the lining, the
plain back, the tucked fronts and the
vest. The back Is smooth across tho
shoulders, simply drawn down lu gath-
ers at the waist line, but tho fronts
are tucked to yoke depth and so pro-

vide soft folds over the bust. The nar-
row vesr Is attached to the right side
and buttoned under the left. The
stooves are tucked to tit snugly at the
upper portions and form the fashiona-
ble full puffs below, and aro held at
the wrlBts by cuffs that close Invisibly
under the pointed strap. The neck
la finished with a stock cut to form a
point at the centre front.

The quantity of material required
for medium size la four and oue-lm- lf

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, three
and three-fourt- h yards twenty-seve- n

Inches wide, three and threo-fourt- b

yards thirty-tw- o inches wide, or two
and h yards forty-fou- r Inches
wide, with seveu-elght- u yard of all-ov-

embroidery.

The Athlfitlc Girl's Bait.
A gymnastic suit Is an essential part

of the atlilutic girl's wurdrobe. The
newest design, both practical and at-

tractive, consists of bloomers that are
pleated Into the belt and a separate
shirt waist, with Byron or sailor collar.
Full length or elbow sleeves may be
made, as preferred. A wide, soft satb

)

of some bright silk wound around th
wnlHt adds plcturesqueuess. Any of
the fancy flannels, serge or brtlllnntlne
may be used In these costumes.

Chiffon fMllM,
Many beautiful sashrs of chlnon are

shown, with bows and chiffon roses
which are exquisite additions to most
evening or ceremonial gowns. Both
white and colors are used, the colored
chiffon sashes being used with white
gowns of all the fashionable materials
for dress occasions. These sashes are
charmingly effective mnde with the
full width of the mnterlal, and fast-
ened with any of the many beautiful
buckles, or sash pins.

t.aca IHrflnlltona.
Medallions of embroidery or lace will

be used to excess on most kinds of new
gowns, but on summer
goods. These are to be seen In white,
with introductions of either pink,
grren, heliotrope or blue, and an ex-

ceedingly large assortment of black
and white, or the latter and the new
bright red.

Flounces are dully growing In Im-

portance, epeclnlly where evening
frocks are concerned. Skirts are
flounced, almost to the knee, each
flounce having a small rutile of Its
own, so that the general effect Is frou
frdu In the extreme. A light colored
skirt resembles an upturned flower
more than anything else.

KiMtt Kor tli rinlr.
Artificial flowers are no longer worn

singly or In single sprays In the hair,
but In short garlands or rosettes, one
on each side of the head Just above
the eirs. The flowers used, of course,
are the small, dainty varieties. Tiny

SlIIItT WAIST.

wild roses of ribbon are novel and ef-

fective.

Vollinre Hata In Style,
Foliage lints ore to bo great favor-

ites, and no wonder, as they are so ar-
tistic, and enn be modlshly worn with
iiuy gown, either for ordinary or deml-dres- s.

Woman's Tacked Skirt.
Tucks of nil sorts are greatly In

vogue and suit the pliable materials of
the season to a nicety. The model
shown Is one of the newest and is
peculiarly well adapted to tall women.
As shown It Is tiuule of ennvas veiling
In beige color mid machine stitched
with cortlcelll silk, but all the skirting
materials of tho season are appropri-
ate and fancy stitching can be substi-
tuted for plain whenever preferred.
Tho Hues of the rucks are arranged
with core and with duo reference to
grace of outline. Tho fit above the
hips Is snug, whilo the flounce allows
a generous flaro at the lower portion.

The skirt Is mado In threo pieces,
the yoke, the skirt and the flounce, the
seams being concealed by the tucks.
Tho yoke Is fitted by means of short
hip darts and Is absolutely smooth.
The habit back fits snugly, and the
flounce flares freely and provides rip-
ples and folds at the feet.

The quuntity of material required for
medium size Is ten yards twenty-on- e

TCOKED BKIBI.

Inches wide, eight and one-ha-lf yards
twenty-seve- n Inches wide, six yards
forty-fou- r inches wide, ear five and one-ha- lf

yards fifty-tw- o Inches wide.

JOHN BULL, "UNCLE."

Many Leans Made by That Country
Will Never Be Repaid.

There Is not a country In the world
which has not had to bororw money
from these Isles, soys "Pearson's Week-
ly," and there are few governments
which have not had to fall back upon
John Bull when they've been In Queer
street.

Guatemala has borrowed a large
amount of British capital. How do mat-
ters stand today. The bonds for 100

are worth somewhere about 23 only,
and there has been no payment of
Interest since June, 1899. Evn then on-

ly a paltry 2 percent was paid, and half
of that was not In cash.

Honduras Is a far worse debtor. The
bond which have a face value of 100

are dear at 5. All this Is owing to the
fact that Honduras spends far more
than It earns.

Columbia, strictly speaking, owes
British Investors 3,500,000. Nearly the
whole of these debts are due to British
creditors. This particular republic, in
1897, called Its creditors together, and
made them an offer of a composition of
so much in the pound. It wiped out its
old debt by giving new bonds for

on which It paid 1 2 peroent
Interest.

Even other countries, about which
wo know far more, such as Greece and
Turkey are almost as bad. A Oreek

100 bond Is worth from 31 to 44,
according to Its class. A TurkUh bond,
"series D" is worth but 26. That Is
why British creditors sigh.

Greece owes her very existence to
John Bull. Then the money she owes
him I This must amount to somewhere
about two and a half millions, exclud-
ing the loan of 1898, all of which la gone
hopelessly. The latter loan was one of

6,800,000, and was guaranteed by Brit-
ain, France and Russia, each country
being liable for a third of It, Should
France and Russia decide to renounce
their liability, poor old John will have
to go ball for the full amount. Very
likely this loan will never be repaid.

Greece's old taskmaster Is another
unfortunate debtor. In 1881 the Otto-
man government, being unable to meet
its liabilities, was obliged to call to-
gether Its creditors In order to enter In-

to an arrangement with them. John
Bull must have a sum of about 4,000 --

000 owing him by Turkey. This sum is
the balance still owing of a loan of

5,000,000 made in 1855 in order to
help Turkey to fight Russia,

Egypt owes a loan obtained so re-

cently as 1897. In John Bull's account
of his expenditure there is a heading,
"Special Services: Egyptian Govern-
ment, Grant in Aid." Under this Is an
amount of 798,802.

This is because John lent Egypt
something better than mere money. He
lent her men with brains, who have
made her Into a healthy, prosperous
country of the sort that pay oft their
debts la full. Egypt has other debts
than monetary debts to pay off.

New Yerk's Theatrs Capacity.
Who would have thought that there

are seats enough In the New York
theatres to hold every night the popu-
lation of a city 7 About 43,000 persons
can be seated in the theatres, and in
the holiday week, which Is the most
prosperous one In the year to theatre
managers, there will doubtless he
evenings on which every one of these;
seats will be filled. But even this num-
ber is not thought large enough to sup-
ply the demand and when the play-
houses now under way are completed,
there will be seats enough to accom-
modate 58,000 persons. Of course, there
are few evenings In the year when
all of the seats now available are occu-

pied. The theatrical facilities of the
city are nevertheless to be Increased
by 25 percent within the next year.
Not New Yorkers alone are counted on
to supply audiences tor all these thea-
tres. The city has a floating popula-
tion of nearly 200,000, according to the
usually accepted estimate, and these
transient dwellers do more than their
share of the theatre-goin- g. The hotel
population at the approach of night
Inclines iheatreward to a man. At
losst. that Is the theory on which New
Yorkers are compelled to pay ad-

vanced prices at the hotels for the-
atre tickets. New York Sun.

Physicians and Longevity.
It has often been said that it Is not

work but worry that kills. Perhaps no
better exemplification of the truth of
the saying can be found than the num-
ber of hard working physicians, occu-
pied unceasingly with great problems
In medicine, who have nevertheless
lived to. what may well be considered
an advanced age, says the American
Medical Journal. Vlrchow's long life
of nearly 81 years of strenuous devo-
tion to work, recently closed, Is only a
type of the prolongation of existence
and usefulness that has fortunately
been the lot of some of tho greatest of
the medical Investigators. Longevity
has been the rule, however, not only
for the laboratory worker, who. In the
placid preoccupation of original ob-
servation, avoided the distraction of
mind and the diversion of activity inci-
dent on medical practice, but also for
the man who is able to combine both
successfully. In fact, while the aver-
age life of the practicing physician la
the shortest of any of tho professors,
most of the great Investigating practi-
tioners have lived so long as to en-
courage every medical man to take up
original observation. If with no other
Idea than that of assuring himself
longevity.

A Youthful Grandmother.
Atchison, Kan., Is putting forth a

claim to tho possession of the young-
est grandmother In that state, and
possibly In the United States. She Is
a Mrs. Coons, who is but SI years old.
Her daughter Is 16, and ber grand-slaught-

a month.
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Simplicity Is True Art
Simplicity Is the keynote of true

art In furnishing. It Is the hundred
little useless knlck knacks strewn
about a room that declare the crude-nes- s

or culture of Its occupants. Be-

fore placing an ornament in a room
It would be well to ask one's self It
simple, space would not be better than
the ornament In question. One knows
exactly the kind of woman to expect
when the Are irons are hand painted.

Cleaning Windows.
For washing windows use a piece of

chamois. A little ammonia In a pailful
of water is all that is necessary. The
chamois will wash the glairs, and then
wipe It dry, leaving no lint Every
one who washes windows knows the
bother of using several different
cloths the wet cloth, the dry cloth
and the polishing rag. The chamois
takes the place of all three. Wrung
dry it Is an excellent dusting cloth,
and for cleaning woodwork it has no
equal. Picture frames and looking
glasses aro Improved by its use.--

Woman's Home Companion.

Overheated Dining Rooms.
The American householder habitual-

ly overheats bis house and serves his
meals In rooms which are stuffy to a
degree that actually Interferes with
the comfort of a person In perfect
health, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The dining room Is seldom properly
aired before dinner. The only order
given the maid or butler Is that it
shall be "warm enough," Those who
are authority on this subject agree
that 60 degrees Fahrenheit Is the
proper temperature of the room where
a dinner ia to be served. Always air
the room thoroughly and bring it back
to the proper temperature before the
guests are seated. Set the table while
the room is airing, and then turn on
the heat. See that every hot course
is served as hot as possible, and that
the salad and other cold courses are
properly chilled before they are
served.

Walt Papers and Borders.
You hear much talk about one pa-

per having "a good design" and an-
other having "a poor design." Not
one person In a thousand really knows
what a good design Is. Yet it you
put a poor design upon, your walls you
will Injure the effect of your room
without being able to acount for it
Follow the better part of valor, as you
so often do In buying dress goods; get
a plain color, as "always satisfactory."
"not likely to go out of fashion," and
so on. Be wary In the matter of bor-dle- n

and friezes. In these a good de-
sign Is seldom to be bad. Also, they
are generally too narrow, obliging you
to put your picture at their Junction
with the wall paper, which may be en-

tirely the wrong place for It. The right
place for a picture molding is even
with the tops of the different heights
of doors and windows, then it should
be even with the greatest number.

A simple and satisfactory way of
treating a room is to carry the calci-
mine of the ceiling down to the picture
molding, possibly 18 inches or more,
and lot the paper begin there. Obvi-
ously the celling should be one of the
lightest shades of the paper, or else
cream color. Some pretty rooms have
been made by selecting a good paper
frieze nn.l culclmlnlng or painting the
roat of the wall to match one of Its
darker colors. If the frieze la not wide
enough, its lower edge may be set at
the proper height and the ceiling color
carried down to its upper edge. The
upper edge of leaves of some other Ir-

regularity may even be cut out be-

fore pasting it upon the wall. The
Pilgrim.

Receipts.
Green Peas Francalse Bofll green

peas until tender, and drain thorough-
ly. For every quart put In a saucepan
two tablespoonfuls of butter, one of
flour and a half teaspoonful of sugar.
Stlit' until all are thoroughly mixed.
Add the peas and stir over the Are for
five minutes. Add one cupful of white
stock or cream and simmer 10 min-
utes.

Bread Tarts iCut slices of bread one-four- th

Inch thick; cut into rounds with
a biscuit cutter; moisten the surface
with a little milk, using a small brush
for tie purpose; spread over Jam or
marmalade; put two of the tarts to-

gether; heat a little butler In a fry-
ing pan; fry on both sides a delicate
brown; sprinkle with powdered si gar;
serve hot

Rice Crumpets Beat three eggs un-

til light; add one and one-ha- lf cupfuls
of milk, one tablespoon of melted but-
ter; one cup of cold boiled rice; one
cup of corn flour; half a cup of wheat-flou- r;

half a teaspoon of salt, and two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder; beat
well; bake In large crumpet rings in
the griudle, op bake in greased pans
In the oven 20 minutes.

Orange Float Put one quart of wa-

ter over the line to boll; rub half a
cupful ot corn starch in a little cold
water, then stir it into the boiling
water and let cook slowly for 10 min-
utes, stirring constantly; remove from
the fire, add one cup of sugar, Juice
and pulps of two lemons, cut four
sweot oranges In pieces after slicing
them; pour the hot cornstarch mixture
over them and stand away to cool;
serve cold, with sugar and cream.

MAN'S fttCONSISTtNCY,

Bs fan'l si: In a draagbt, and whaa
He's caught oat Is tba rain

Bis musiirs rhi all tangtal and
Hla legi ara full of patn.

But ha can hnnt the wary dock
And sIokIi around alLilnr

In water rem-nina-- to hla bait
And keap rplrlis gay.

'hluai(o lleoord-Heral- d.

HUMOROUS.

"The man who takes unto himself a
Wife," says the Cynical Bachelor, "musi
also take the consequences."

She Oh, you're all wrong about her,
It takes a woman to size up another
woman. He Yes, or to run her down.

Slllicus The uncertainties ot life
are what worry a man to death. Cyn-leu-s

Not it you always expect the
worst.

First Society Woman Have you
any children? Second Society Woman

Gracious, no! I can't even find time
to take care of my dog.

"Does your cook ever wear your
wife's clothes?" "I guess not. Why,
my wife hasn't anything the cook
would be seen wearing."

"What, In rour opinion. Is the worst
thing about death?" "Generally, It is
the thing they give out as having been
the dead man's favorite poem."

Mrs. Muggins How long had you
known your husband before you mar-
ried him? Mrs. Bugglns I didn't
know him at all. I only thought I did.

W'lgg Before they were married
he said he would be wining to die fot
her. Wagg Well, he has partially
proved It. At any rate, he doesn't seem
able to earn a living for her.

"What Is It your men are putting up
in those cans?" inquired1 the visitor.
"Peaches," replied the canner. "Your
best brand?" "Can't tell yet We
haven't put the labels on them."

Patent Solicitor You have looked at
Mr. Brlght's Invention, Mr. Brown. Is
It worth anything? Assistant He has
a matter of $50,000 to the good. It
ought to be worth all that to us.

"My automobile Is so Ingeniously
constructed," said he, "that it is eas-
ily guided and controlled with one
hand." "I'm simply dying to ride in
one," she exclaimed impulsively.

Blobbs I say, old chap introduce
me to the fat lady sitting In the corner,
will you? 81obbs Certainly, old fel-

low. Got a crush? Blobbs Well, yes
in a way. She's sitting on my hat?

Wabash I wonder what makes Old
Gotrox dross so shabbily? Monroe
IBs pride, my boy. Wabanh Why,
how's that? Monroe He's afraid his
customers will mistake him for one ot
his clerks.

Miss Gabble And she accused me
of retailing gossip about the neighbor-
hood! Miss Sharps The Idea! Miss
Gabble Positively Insulting, isn't she?
Miss Shorpe Yes; tor you're really a
wholesaler.

Bllkina Softhead. I thought you
told me you had a chance on hand to
elope with old Moneybag's daughter
last night? Softhead (dolefully) Yes,
f did tell you that; but It appears that
another fellow had a better scheme
than mine. He got there first.

Hotel Proprietor Where did you
put that ugly old man who Just regis-
tered? Clerk Gave him the best
in the house. Proprietor How do
you know he can afford It? Clerk
I caught a glimpse of his wlfo wait-
ing In the ladies' parlou'. She's young
and pretty. '

They had looked soulfully into each
other's eyes for some time, but some-
how he didn't seem to come to the
point. Then suddenly he made a dis-
covery. "You have your mother's
beautiful eyes, dear," he said. She
felt that the time had come to play hor
trump card. "I have also," she said,
"my father's lovely check-book- ." With-
in 30 minutes the engagement was

Schoolroom Humor,
Miss Babel Furbush, the assistant in

the ofllce of Superintendent Phillips,
tells of two amusing school Incidents.
One happened at the Bates Street
School, when a little in
answer to a command to put the word
"sure" iu a sentence, responded "Sure
Mike!"
. At another time the word "toward"
was given out and the children were re-

quested to put it in a sentenco in order
that the teacher might be sure each
child understood the meaning. One lit-

tle tot put up his hand and flourished
It about wildly, at lost attracting the
attention of the teacher.

"Well, Johnny?"
The little figure Jumped up beside

the seat and a triumphant voice an-

nounced, "I toward my pants."
This was probably more innocently

said than the answer ot an older boy,
to the question to put some word of
emotion in a sentence, who hesitating-
ly responded, "I love you." The titter-
ing of the children was soon hushed by
the pretty teacher. New York Mall
and Express.

Strange Names.
Among the funny names of publlo

houses are The Antlgalllcan in Tooley
street, The Bag of Nails, The Hog in
tho Pound, Heroes ot Alma, IIolo In
the Wall, Jews' Harp, Little Driver,
Merlin's Cave, Noab's Ark, Pindar of
Wakefield, Robin Hood and Little
John, Bird in Hand, Ship Afloat. Ship
Aground, Well and Bucket, World
Turned Upsldo Down and World's
End. There is a Sir Garnet Wolseley,
but no Kitchener and no Roberts. No
fewer than 49 public houses are named
after tho Prince of Wales and nine af-

ter the princess. London Tatler.

A Texas man baa found that three or
four applications ot Beaumont oil to
the bada of ants kills then.

iniinminniniHnniinniiiimmniiiiininnininiinni!!!

j THE JEPIFERSON
I SUPPLY COMPANY

e: Being the largest dfefrflretor of Generalt Merchandise In this vlcirtity, Js s in
J position to give the bet quality of goods.
f Its aim is not to sell wou cheap goods bat
fc when quality is considered the price will gj.

ways be found right.
E

Its departments are all well rilled, and
EE among the specialties handled may be men.g tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
fc Clothing, than which there is none better

made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,

g: N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

rr This is a fair representation of the claast of goods it is selling to its customers.
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PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Kdna Lyall, the authoress, died hi
England.

The King of Italy has conferred on
Bignor Mascagnl the title ot Chevalier
of the Order of Savoy.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, Irish pa-
triot and Australian statesman, died at
Nice, aged eighty-seven- .

Bur George Reld, President of the
Royal Scottish Academy for the past
ten years, is about to retire.

The Delhi Durbar Is said to have cost
Lord Curzon $125,000, exclusive of the
Jewels bought for the occasion.

Ambassador Choate has returned to
London from his tour through the coun-
tries of the Eastern Mediterranean.

Bwaml Ftlgunatlta of the Rama
Krishna monastery of Calcutta, has
arrived in San Francisco on a three-ye- ar

pilgrimage around the world.
The Rev. Dr. Francis B. Clark Is in

Denver, CoL, arranging for the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention of July, hop-
ing to have a larger attendance than in
1803 at Boston, Mass.

Lord Roberts has accepted the Presi-
dency of the new English Temperance
Association, whose pledge not to drink
liquor or wines between meals is re-
ceiving many thousands of signatures.

George 8. Boutwell, of Massachu-
setts, who recently celebrated bis
eighty-fift- h birthday at Groton, is tbe
oldest former Governor ot Massacho-sett- s

llrtng. He was elected when
thirty-two- .

Lady Gag has discovered in ber Es-
sex' (England) country bouse some In-
teresting correspondem between
Thomas Gage, last royalist Governor
of ataasaebnsetts, and Sanrael Adams,
John Hancock and JMilan Quint?.

Pierre Loti, tbe author, baa a home
a3oc-hefor- t which ia a treasure boose
of Ortental possessions. lie baa filled
It with, tapestries, cushions, Arabian
coffers, all corning from Oriental lands.
He has given a touch of reality to one
part ef the building by the one of two
doors tmn an old mosana.

LABOR WORLD.

Cleveland, Ohio, bns between 20,000
and 20,000 organized wage earners,

A wage Increase agreement has been
signed by tho St Louis Southwestern
Railroad.

Tho Santa Fo Enllrond officials have
thus far failed to settle the wage scale
With their employes."

At Forgo N. P., tho organization bf
the lignite miners In the Stnte Is pro-
gressing quietly but effectually.

Employes of the Chicago City Rail-
road Company have presented a wage
ultimatum which, If refused, will cause
a strike.

The French Government hns decided
to establish an eight-hou- r lny In all
the naval arsenals and similar estab-
lishments.

All employes of tho Chicago Ship,
building Company, at Chicago, hnve
gone on strike In sympathy with tbe
machinists.

Telegraphers of the Chlcngo, St. PnnI,
Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad have
secured Increased wages aggregating
S10.000 a year.

An increase of wages hns been grant-
ed to conductors and motormon on all
trolley lines of Eastern Massachu-
setts outside of Boston.

Express messengers, of whom there
are about 80,000, running on every rail-
road of the North American continent,
are about to form an organization to
better their condition.

At Florence, Col., the miners who
came out on a strike a short time ago
demanding better air, returned to work
recently upon a promise on'the part of
tbe operators that an air shaft would
be sunk at once.

At Chicago a salary Increase amount
tag to an aggregato of nearly halt a
million dollars a year has been granted
to the teaching force of the Chicago
public schools by tho Board of Edu-
cation. Of this sum $230,000 will be
received in advances by the grade and
primary school teachers.

The Birds Like It
A scientist once put an automatlo

muslo box on tbe lawn, and spent
many hours watching the robins, blue
tits and other birds gathering about It
A looking glass put up where the birds
can see themselves in it is also very
attractive, while a combination ot a
musloal box and a looking glass
pleases tbe birds more than anything
else one could put out for their amuse-me-

Nearly all Russian leather is tanned
with birch bark. This gives it the
peculiarly pleasant odor which ia sc
admired, and at the same Urn protect!
H from Insects.

BU8INES1TCARD3.

G m. modonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Hotary Public, real saute arant, PataaMsecured, eollactlona made promptly. OBVaS
In Nolaa Block, RajnoldaTllfo, Pa.

gMITH M. MoCREIQHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Ifotarv Publlo and Real Entata Aran, flablectlona will recale prompt attention, OflloS
In rrnahllch k Henry block, aaar poatoffloa
EeyaoldaTllla Pa.

JJR. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLD9VTLLE, PA.
Realdentdanttst. In the Hoover bunding

Bait door to pontofflca, Main atrat.QanUaZ
neas In operating.

"

JJR. L. L. MEAN3

DENTIST,
auild?nr VaTntra0' ' Nmt,0,,lk'- - baaa

TTjr. a dkvere kino,
DENTIST,

fflca ea aaoond boot Reyaoldrvtlta Baaltat Bld. Malaatr t RaynoldnlTa,T'a.

JR. W. A, HENRY,

DENTIST,

E.
juvncBorTnriACi
"l smV irUe, t.

AT

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.
333333X0333X1X13333 33XT..

EVERY WOMAN
Somatlmat noada rallabla
awwUily ragulatlag madiolaa,

DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
A rapronapi aafa and certain ta raault Tha an (ur, rual'sj aarar dlaappolnt, 11.04 par oaav

lot aals by B. A lax. Btoka.

WHEN IN D0UIIT, TRY
0

I M rS"r mis r
ad fetva curad Ihouuaaa al

of Narvoui DUum. tuck
at iMBllltr. Dlnlant, Slplafaatt aad Varicocala, Atroaay.aa
Toayclurtha acl,iuiraaa
tha circulatloa, mmkm dljiiria
perfect, aad Impart a alia
vir to tha vhela aalaa. All

ta-ftj-
vrfz draioa and loifea ara caachad
invlriln maa'r. Unli aatlaaa
Jll&rUalll, .M aranarlYCurad.lhafaaaaak

Baa ansa watrln nat iatolaunttv, Caatkaw
BMatDaatk. UiUtdaulad. Prlca ( aarUae
4 aoaaa, ua lraalad if ! fuanaua ta aara ar
afeadaaaaMaaT.lt Sd awMafcaaa.
Tor aals ty f. Alas stoln.

New 8snator From Idaho.
W. B. Heyburn, ot Idaho, who has)

been elected to the United States Sen-
ate to succeed Henry Hettfleld, is a
man ot decided ability. He is recog-
nized as one of the best mining law-
yers on the Pacific, coast He is
bachelor, very large physically and
mentally and weighs about 280 pounds.
Judge Heyburn comes originally from
Philadelphia, is of Quaker parentage
and la between 40 and 60 years ot age.

Recommends 8hootlng.
An Oklahoma editor, noting the as-

sertion of a scientist that "it the earth
should be flattened the sea would be
two miles deep all over the world,
says: "It any man is caught flattening
out the earth shoot him on the spot,
and don't be too particular what spot.
There's a whole blessed lot of us in
Oklahoma that can't swim."

An annual cyclopedia for 1901 places
tha total gifts and bequests in the
United States last year at $107,J80.0QO.


